
Marinette/ Menominee Area Youth Hockey Association 
Board of Directors 
Meeting Minutes 

April 14, 2021 
 

    
Board Present:  Jeanie Danielak, President; Brian Polzin, Vice President; Jay Eastman, Rules & Regs Director; Hunter 
Manns, Athletic Director, Cathy Lemery, Treasurer;  Rachel Dura, Secretary; Bret Boivin, Facilities; Gregg Vincent, 
PeeWee Rep; Erin Olson, Girls 12U rep; Jason King  
 
Others Present:  
 
Absent: Jennifer Perket, IP director; Alex Mcdonald Girls Athletic Director; Melissa Chmela, Hours Chair, X-Ice rep; Joe 
Denny, Master Schedule 
 
 
 

Topic Discussion Action Items 
Call to Order:  Jeanie 5:30 
 

  

Public Comment:  Jason King was a founder of the Timber 
Jacks football team and has extensive 
experience promoting through that 
experience. He would love to bring that 
exposer to the M&M Thunder. He 
submitted articles to both the Peshtigo 
Times and Eagle Herald for Danglefest.  
There was a great writeup in the Times!  
With Jason’s experience and enthusiasm 
he will be taking over as Sponsorship 
chair which will include promotion.   

 

Approve Meeting Minutes from February 3rd: Cathy motions to approve 2nd by Jay  

Reports of Officers: 
 
President: We did it!!  
Together, we did not just survive the 2020-2021 hockey season, but instead 
thrived. 
Just 13 long/short months ago, we as parents, board members and a hockey 
community stood helplessly by as the season of our children came to a 
screeching halt. Left on the wayside were State Championship dreams 
unfulfilled, final team events postponed and most heartbreaking of all, our 
beloved Senior players not knowing that the game they just played was 
their last, never getting to feel the ice beneath their blades those final 
moments of their youth hockey career and savor those bittersweet moments 
with their family and teammates. 
As we waited thru a global pandemic and worldwide shutdowns to see if 
we would even be allowed to have a season one thing was abundantly 
clear. If we did, we would do everything in our power to make it as 
“normal” a season and safe a season as we could for our players, guests 
and families.  
And so began a term for myself and my fellow board members that would 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Topic Discussion Action Items 
challenge us and strengthen us as a group. We all had difficult tasks within 
our job descriptions to pull off such a season but it was handled with 
creativity, determination and a genuine love and respect for the game and 
those who would play it for our Association and in our Board.  
Simply having a full and complete season filled with games (with players 
wearing masks!) home tournaments (with no locker room usage!), a State 
tournament (with no handshake lines!) and City Events (with plexiglass 
covering the concession stand!) are the greatest accomplishments of this 
term. We created and implemented a Covid Protocol Policy that was 
revised and updated as necessary. A Contact form for our facility, and still 
continued with the “normal” business of our Association. We made hard 
decisions on quarantines and policed masks and had more meetings than I 
can count on updates and revisions to playing protocol.  
I have served this Association on the Board of Directors for 8 seasons. 
When I began Joey was a Squirt Minor. He will now be finishing his 
Sophomore year of Midgets. I have given myself for the betterment of this 
Association as best I know how. I have had the time to see seasons of great 
success and those of great struggle and internal turmoil. I am thankful that 
I have had the opportunity to see this season and how the Thunder 
persevered.  
From the bottom of my heart, I thank all of you for trusting me to help lead 
this Association for the past 8 years. It has been the best of times and the 
worst of times. But truly, an experience I would do again in a heartbeat. I 
have been proud to serve our players and families and represent our 
Association these past years.  
While I will now step aside to enjoy Joey’s final time here as a Hockey 
Mom devoted to her player and his team, I have full faith and confidence in 
the next generation of leadership to continue the rewarding work of this 
Association. It is difficult work at times that often goes unnoticed and 
unappreciated. But know that what you do matters to these kids. Every 
goal, every new skill, every friendship formed is because you gave your 
time and treasure for the Thunder. On behalf of all of them, Thank you. 
 
 
Vice President: We had a great year and did good working with the city.  
 
Secretary: Thank you for allowing me to be a part of this board. Thank 
you to all the board members, coaches and parents that helped make this 
season go as smoothly as possible with the current situation.  
 
Treasurer: We had a good year! We are sitting okay to go into next year. I 
am excited to continue next year.   
 
Facilities: It been a different year than most. For the past two years as 
facility director it has been an honor to serve this great Association. I have 
learned a lot with working with so many great people throughout this 
Association. Some of the things that were accomplished this year were; 
New Sponsor Banners put up 
Some Sponsors taken down 
Goal nets restrung 
Glass cleaned at Christmas 
New storage rack put in equipment room 
Senior banners hung  
Tree stand to hang skates brought over from the old Dome 
Team locker room sprayed down when needed 

 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Topic Discussion Action Items 
Benches sprayed down and wiped during home tournament 
Things that are needed for next year; 
Place to store the grill 
A table for the skate sharpener 
A better way to hang banners when people first walk in the building (In the 
works with Eric) 
Senior banners taken down 
 
 
 
 
Athletic Director: COVID 
We made it through the season of COVID. Every team was compliant and 
willing to help with COVID protocol. Throughout the season there were a 
minimal number of COVID cases and those cases that did arise were 
mitigated through the efforts of our coaches, parents, and athletes 
following the protocol as much as possible. When it did come time fore 
someone to report an illness the reports were made quickly and a decision 
was then able to be made in a timely manner as well. So, I just want to 
thank Jay, Jeanie and Alex for working together and making decisions, but 
especially our coaches, parents, and players for complying to the best of 
their ability. 
Coaching/ Player Development 
Something to be proud of as an association is the amount our coaches 
communicate with on another. It was much harder this year because we did 
not want to all be in the same place at the same time; however, split 
practices helped encourage more interaction with one another, and it is 
very refreshing. This is the single greatest factor in our player development 
as well. We have seen a tremendous amount of growth in all our players 
this year but especially with our younger groups. All we can ask for as a 
group is continued growth and our coaches are beyond achieving that goal. 
We have also gained a couple new coaches to the association that will be 
great assets for years to come.  
Lastly, just a thank you to everyone that is working hard to make this a 
better experience for the kids.  
Monthly report: Just a reminder of the Men’s M&M Meltdown 
Tournament next weekend the 23-25th. Puck drops at 6PM on Friday. Beer 
sales in the concession stand.  
 
 
 
Girls Athletic Director: NR 
 

IP Director: We enrolled 54 skaters in the initiation program this year, 
which was excellent considering the COVID-19 pandemic.  Our Try Hockey 
for Free event was not as successful as we would have liked to see.  The 
fact that we only got two skaters is most likely due to COVID.  However, 
the two skaters that did attend registered for the program making the event 
worthwhile.   

We had an amazing group of skaters and parents again this year.  Good 
communication and participation made the season very enjoyable.  It was 
a challenge to comply with the COVID safety guidelines with our large 
group of young children, but we managed through without incident.  We 
attempted to bring the Green Bay Gamblers to a practice again this year 
but due to COVID they were unable to attend.  COVID also put a damper 



Topic Discussion Action Items 
on team building activities, such as attending a Gambler game, however, 
that didn’t stop our families from forming friendships. 

Our players were grouped in five groups throughout the season.  The 
highest level was white, which played other white teams and white level in 
tournaments.  This team won all three of their tournament championships, 
which were in Manitowoc, Rhinelander and at home.  The next level was 
our Blue Select team.  This team had a great season and learned a lot.  
They participated in one tournament this year, which was Manitowoc at the 
blue level, in addition to their home Jamboree.  Then we had two groups of 
blue skaters.  These skaters progressed amazingly throughout the season 
practicing and scrimmaging each other.  We were able to add on one travel 
opportunity to Manitowoc and another opportunity for them to play 
Manitowoc on home ice.  The skaters really enjoyed these opportunities 
with some considering these their first games.  They also participated in 
the home jamboree.  Our last group was the learn to skate group.  We had 
a few late starters again this year who stayed in learn to skate through the 
end of the season.   

Our coaching staff was amazing!  We have an awesome group of patient, 
knowledgeable and encouraging coaches working with this group of kids.   

Going forward, 2013 is shaping up to be a strong birth year for M&M 
Thunder.  This year we had 14 2013s.  In a few years, we may have 
enough numbers to have two squirt teams, which would be amazing for ice 
time and skill development.   

Overall, despite COVID, we logged another awesome season for the 
initiation program.  I enjoyed being a member of the board and working 
together to make hockey fun and fulfilling for our kids and parents. 

-Jennifer Perket, IP Director 

 
 
Rules& Regulations Director:  It was a great year! No greivences, no 
suspensions. 
 
Scheduler: No report 
 
WAHA: No Report 
 
Registration Chair: Registrar report 2020-2021 season Registrations: 132 
children registered. Numbers listed below are for year end, a few children 
did drop partially through the season. Mite – 53 Squirt – 17 Girls 10u - 14 
PeeWee – 13 Girls 12u - 15 Bantam – 12 High School - 13 In conjunction 
with Jennifer Perket & Becky Sakovitz, two in person sessions were held 
for registration after the online registration process opened. Once the 
children were registered in Sportsengine, I input their USA Hockey 
numbers into the USA Hockey system, added to the appropriate team and 
returned to Sportsengine to roster to the correct team. All the incoming 
players over 8u had the birth certificates verified, that was submitted to 
USA Hockey. The players, positions & jersey numbers were all added 
prior to the first deadline. Coaches verified all the information for both the 
first & second deadline. We only had one issue working with USA Hockey 
on a coach background check, that was finally resolved in February. 
Suggestions/changes for next year: Remove the option to upload 
documents to Sportsengine. I can print packets for each player upon 
registration. The coach can distribute to the team parent for completion & 



Topic Discussion Action Items 
safe keeping. 
 
Fundraising Committee:   We sold pies and cookies and did well with 
both, we will be looking for more sales to do next year.  
 
Sponsorship Chair: We lost a few sponsors but also gained some new 
ones. Overall it was a good year.   
 
Concession Chair: No Report 
 
Hours Chair: Hours are up to date, there will more opportunities for hours 
coming. There are quite a few that have not filled their requirements.  
Team Rep Reports:  
High School: High School played great and had an amazing growing year.  
 
Bantam: No Report   
 
Pee Wee: 4th at the State tournament. There will be an end of season family 
get together hosted by the Baty family on April 24th at their home.  
Year Highlights 
An outdoor practice 
Team meal and film review at Coaches house 
Made State Tournament 
Team film review and meeting at a local business for tournament prep 
2 new association members 
Overall Strong season 
 
10u and 12u Girls:  For the 10U and 12U girls I just want to say how 
proud I am of each and every one of them. They all have made great strides 
for the year. I cannot wait to see what next year brings us without COVID. 
Also, there are quite a few girls attending the mini camps that Coach 
Jerimiah has set up for them.  
I also want to thank all the coaches, Jerimiah, Mark, Patrick, Andy and 
Gabe, without them our girls would not have grown as much as they did. 
Team Mom, for everything you have done from hotel revervations to 
decorating the doors for girls, to the end of year party. Ashley Haile, for 
being the glue that has held both the 10U and 12U teams together. Erin 
Olsen for helping me learn the ins and outs of Team Rep. To the parents, it 
has been my pleasure being around all of you and your children. They are 
really great kids and I cannot wait to see what happens next season. 
 
 
Squirt: No Report 
 
Mites: Amazing group of kids! The white level won every tournament they 
entered and played at an amazing level together! 
Blue played in a couple tournaments and did very well. Overall it was a 
great season for all.   

  

 
  

 
 

Old Business:  
 
COVID protocol: No change 

  
 
 

 
 
 
 

New Business:  
 

 
 

 



Topic Discussion Action Items 
A.) Voting Options 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

B.) May 5th Adgenda  

A.) There are two candidates 
for facilities so a vote will 
need to be held. Hoping 
to do it through an online 
source.  
 

. 
 

 
B.) Summer hours 

Rec Center Schedule 
Concessions 

 
Public Comment:  
 
 

  

Closed Session   
Agenda Items for Next Meeting:  
 

  

Next meeting May 5, 2021 Please see agenda, once posted, for 
meeting info 

 

Adjournment at 6:34 :Motion to adjourn by Jay 2nd by Cathy  
1 

 
 
 


